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BOYS MET THEIR FATE
LIKE LfTTLE HEROES

FOUR FIREMEN DEAD: 
WE ARE INJURED

T. H. & B. Railway•dense volume of smoke rushed out 
through the , windows, and without 
warning a section of the south wail 
collapsed, engulfing the men in its 
debris. Capt. Lnlowe and Fireman 
Cox escaped the full force of the 
wall, and were taken out by the res
cuing party alive but badly burned, 
and bruised. Fireman Desjardins was 
also severely injured. His’ Condition 
is regarded as serious. The injured 
rr»en werei immediately taken to his- 
pitals. *

Owing to the intense heat aqd 
great volume of smoke that poured 
from the sinoudering debris the 
work of rescue was slow and diffi- 

Finally, however, the « burned 
charred remains of the fdur fire-

“The Mystery of Agatha Webb”
r fcy KATHARINE GREEN

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
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Philadelphia, Washington, At
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Shook Hands and Waved toO0Reials as they Drifted 
Into the Whirlpool Rapids—Third Swam 

Ashore. ,
Copyright, Ï800, by Katharine Green

to bave been made by the foot that 
wore that'slipper.”

The coroner,' With a quick glance 
from the slipper In his hand up to 
Sweetwater’s eager face, showed a de
cided disposition to make the experi
ment thus suggested, but'Mr. Fenton, 
whose mirid was full of the Zabel trag- 
aflj. interrupted them with the ques
tion:

“But how do you explain by this hy
pothesis the fact of James Zabel trying 
to, pass,one of the $20 bills stolen from 
Mrs. Webb’s cupboard? JDg ypu con
sider Miss Page generous enough to 
give him that,money?”

“You ask me that, Mr. Fenton? Do 
you wish to know what I think of the 
connection between .these two great 
tragedies?"

“Yes; you have earned a voice in this 
matter. Speak, Sweetwater.”

“Well, then, I think Miss Page has 
made an effort to throw the blame of

A Serious ^ Factory Bre it* 
Montreal /■ Dr. Talbot, though he stared a little 

at the young man’s confessed theft, 
took the slippers Abel was holding out 
and çarefully turned them over. They 
were, as Sweetwater had said, griev
ously'"torn abd soiled and showed, be
tides fteteraldeep earth stains, 8 mark 
Or two bf a bright red color quite un
mistakable in character.

“Blood," declared the coroner. “There 
is no doubt about ft Miss Page was 
where hlooff was spilled last Bight.”

«*] have' another proof against her,” 
Sweetwater went ‘ on, in full énjoy- 

1 tient of hie prominence among these 
who, up tHl now, had barely reC-

3

MOST DISASTROUS IN 
YEARS.

tween/ thirty and forty miles an hour, 
Wli<cn approaching the last bridge, 

just befofe reaching the first of the 
rapitjs, the boat was spied by Cus
tom s officers oh the bridge, who were, 
hov Jever, powerless to help, and as it 

s about to pass under the bridge 
th'* little fellows knowing they were 
do’omed, and evidently decided to 
nxeet death in a heroic manner shook 
hands and waved to the bflygrs. A ., 

_ second later the boat was ‘in the rapt’
Upon arrival they ‘. noticed an old / ids and filled with water, the boys, 

flat-bottomed boat tied to the land.; disappearing. The bodies were later*1" 
into which they got land started ,to seen in the Whirlpool, but on account
play, when, without warning the boat of the darkness could not* be recov-’ '
suddenly started. djown the river, ered.i
Thompson, who was. the first to no- Mjrs. Moore, on learning the news;' i
tice it, jumped into .thp water and fainted, and up tn a late hour last
swam ashore, but the other Jwo boys, night had not regained consciousness!" 
Roscoe and Moore, paralyzed 1 with The' relatives of. the Roscoe boy arc 
fear, delayed too long, and the boat, waiting at the Whirlpool hoping" to 
being caught in the current, swept recover the bodies in the early morn- 
tofoards 'the rapids at a, speed ( of be- ing.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 22 
—A sad boating accident ending in a 
double fatality occurred heFe. on Sun
day evening at 5.30 O'clock. Three 
boys, Donald Roscoe, eleven years 
old;. Hubert Moore, twelve years, and 
George Thompson, thirteen years old 
—all of Niagara Falls, N.W,’, left their 
homes about 3.30, and proceedr 1 1.0 
an old bathing, place on the Niagara 
River, half way between: the- two 
bridges.

John C. Forsythe, E^*nty»eight 
years old

Patrick Hamill, thirty-4-ou-r."
John McDermott, tweAty-two. 
Webster Molson, twenty-Ave.

Agent
cult, 
arid
men were taken out by thejir com-1 
rades and removed to the morgue.

Thq property loss will reach $125,- 
000, fairly covered by insurance.

wa

MONTREAL, June *^*23,—Four 
Montreal firemen lie dead rft the I 
morgue, and three are .injured, erne 
seriously, in conseqtienseà fire in 
which the large brick sasli yid blind 
factory of Messrs Itzweifc & Sar- 
razin, facing on Duvcrnay and Levis 
street and Fabian avenue, Ste. Cunc- 
gonde, was demolished Sunday. The 
large ice warehouse of the City Ice 
Co. on Fahlan avenua, in the rear of 
the burned, factory has caved in an 1 
is still burning in the -interior. The 
front waNs of a row ofUits ‘ fforri 
105 to 223 Duvernay street, -opposite 
the sash and .blind factory,^are scar
red and blackened from .fire and 
smoke, winrtows and doors, beipg de
stroyed and in many cases \Jle front 
rooms gift ted.

This- is the. result of the most dis
astrous lire that lias visited this city 
since the burning of the Board of 
Trade building, thirteen years ago. 
A general alarm called the fir.e ap
paratus from every station in the 
city and the ambulances from every 
hospital.

The fire started presumably from 
a burning match or lighted cigarette 
thrown carelessly by a passerby into 
some shavings lying in the F’abian 
avenue doorway. Tho ignited shav
ings ill the open doorway were quick
ly sucked ino the building by a 
draught, and the blaze trailed if.-, 
way immediately to a bin In the cen
tre of the building, which was pack
ed with excelsior and other flimsy 
material. This box of refuse served

men
ogntzed hi* existence. “When full of 
fee snsplcton that Mise Page had had a 
hand in the theft. If not the murder of 
Mts. Webb, I hastened down to the 
sqene of the -tragedy, 1 met this yd 
woman Issuing from tne front gate. 
She had Just been making herself con
spicuous by pointing out a trail of 
blood on the grass plot Dr. Talbot, 
who was there, will remember how she 
looked on. that occasion, but I doubt 
if he noticed how Abel here looked, or 
so much as remarked the faded flower 
the silly boy had stuck in his button
hole."

“I did not,” ejaculated the coroner. 
“Yet that flower has a very important 
bearing on thid case. ‘He had found 
It, as he will tell yim, on theHoof near 
Batsy’s'skirts, and as soon as Isatv it 
tn his coat I bade him take it out land 
keep it for, gentlemen, it was a iery 
uncommon . flower, the like of which 
can ottly be found lu this town InjMr. 
Sutherland’s conservatory. I remember 
seeing such a one in Miss Page’s hair, 
early in the evening.. Have you that 
flower about you. Abel?”

Abel had, and being filled with im
portance, too, showed it to the doctor 
and to Mr. Fenton. It was withered 
and faded ih hue, but it was unmis-

'"s%Snan °rChi* °f the rarMt de-

' “It was lying near Batgy,” explained 
Abel. “I drew Mr. Fënton's attention 
to it at the time, but he scarcely no
ticed it” ..........

“I wilfmake np for niy indifference 
bow,” said that gentleman. '

should hàvë*Bëen shown that flow
er," put In Knapp.

' “So you rihonld,” acknowledged 
Sweetwater, “but when the détective 
Instinct Is aroused it is hard for a 
man to be JMt to his rivals- Besides, 
I was otherwise occupied. X had Miss 
Page to watch, qappily for me, it 

.titid Been decided that she should not 
be allowed to leave tortn till after the 
Inqtiest, and so my task became easy. 
This whole day t have spent in sight 
Of Mr. Sutherland’s hodse, and it 
nightfall! Was rewarded by detecting 
bçr end a prolonged" walk in the gar
den by a hurried. dash into the woods 
opposite. 1 followed her and noted 
<^ge^ully a11 that she did. As she had 
lust seen Frederick Sutherland and 
Miss Holliday disappear up the road 
together, she probably felt free to do 
as she liked, for she walked very1 di
rectly to the old tree we have just 
come from and, kneeling down betide 
it, pulled from the hole tindeffleith 
something' which rattled In bets hand 
With''tbit peculiar Sound we associate

tog around a tree trunk When she 
Stooped down again jinfr plunged both 
hands Into the hole, bhe remained in 
this position so long that I did not 
know what to make of it But bhe 

at last-and turned toward home.

LOST HIS VOICE ENTIRELY
•Mr. J. IL Woods of Pfeint Rock, 

Oneida Co., N. Y„ had a hard exper
ience. "À bad attack of Catarrh settl
ed in my ’forehead and the pain over 
my eyes was so intense I thought my 
head would burst. My voice grew 
very hoarse and I coughed every- 
night and through the winter could 
scarcely speak. My voice was gone. 
Two doctors didn't help me at all. The: 
next doctor ordered: “Gatarrhazone.” 
It cured me and now many others 
here use it also. My doctor says he 
doesn’t know anything so good for 
jCatarrh and Throat Trouble as “Ca- 
tarrbozone.” Use it to-day, you’re 
better to-morrow, 25c. and $1.00 at all 
dealers. Try Catarrhozone.
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IS YOUR BACK WEAK? i
When the back drags and aches, 

feels lame over the spine,—when there 
is indigestion, headache and constant 
call to make water, be-»/are of sick 
kidneys. If neglected, this condition 
develops weakness anld soon you’ll 
be unable to work. The one remedy you, 
Can rely on is Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. 
Every symptom of disordered kidneys 
they cure by removing the cause. You 
improve immediately, day by day you 
will experience benefit front Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Best for the kidniys 
liver and stomach. Sold by all deal
ers.
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ocean atoaelf «bM||Mq^|B Royal ... ^
Line. Both reHeTs ca^^Tahip’e 

whose sole doty it ÎI to render 
qolet. unobtru»ire aid to* wo men ^ 
travdlm* alone 0PjWj8»Wi*n. *.

R.M.S. RoyarCTward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Many, many letters are on file abow- 
inf how welltbtiaexlccja ADpreuated. $
and what a «pirn# help tfliii been 
to women deprir«-of the muai pro* 
recti on and comfort of family ‘lad 
friends.
Dut this

TkW,V
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Electric 
/ Fixtures"A footprint can be seen there—compare 

ft with the slipper.’’
her own misdoing en one or both of 
these uhfoijûnsïe old men. She fs suf
ficiently cold blooded and, calculating 
to* do so, and circumstances certainly 
favored her. Shall Î show how?”

Mr. Fenton consulted KUafcp, who 
nodded tils bead. The Boston detect
ive was not without curiosity las to 
how Sweetwater vFdold prove his case.

“Old James Zabel bad seen his broth
er sinking rgpidly. from inanition.
This their condition amply ghowa. He 
was weak himself, but John was weak
er, and in a moment of desperation he 
rushed out to ask a crumb of bread 
frord Agatha Webb or possibly—for I 
have hèàrd some whispers of an old 
custom of theirs—to Join Philemon ât 
his yearly merrymaking and'sd obtain 
in a natural way the bite for himself 
and brother he perhaps had not the 
courage to ask for outright^ Bbt death 
had been In the Webb cottage 'before 
him, which awful circumstance, acting 
on his already weakened nerves, drove 
him half insane from the house and 
sent him wandering blindly about the 
streets for a good half hoqr before be 
reappeared In his own house.,. Mow do 
I know this? From a very simple fact 
Abel here has been to Inquire, among 
other things, if Mr, Crane remembers 
the tune we were playing at the .great 
house when be came down the main 
street from visiting old Widow Wal
ker. Fortunately he does, for the trip, 
trip, trip in It struck Ms\fàncy, and be 
has found himself hemming It Over 
more than once since. Well,* that waits 
was played by us at a quarter after 
midnight which Axes the Unie of the 

1 encounter at Mrs. Webb’s gateway 
pretty accurately. But, as you will 
soon see, it was 12SO' before James 
Zabel knocked at Lotonts door. Hew 
do I know this? By the same method 
of reasoning by which I determined 
the time of-'Mr. Crane's encounter.
Mrs. Loton was greatly pleased with

swmaæsgg
and she says, we wore pUJ’lng ’Money 

.Musk’ when that knocking tame to 
disturb her. Now, géntfêmeri, we play
ed ‘Money Musk’ Just fcOWre we were 
called out to. topper, andfds •*» Went to 

'topper prOtiptiY st l:® yOd càn see 
just how calculation was made.

“Thlrty-Bve nfltiutee then passed be
tween the moment James Zabel wg* s P Rtchef and S6n, Auctioneers, 
seen rushing from MrA Webb’s gate- have reCeived instructions from Mr. 
why and that in which'he appeared at A]ex Warràck, to sell by, public auc- 
Loton’s bakefy. demanding « leaf of tion at his residence 146 Pearl St. on
bread and efferi^ in exchmigenne of Thürsday jUne 2«th, at 1.30 o’clock
tM bllto wMcb ’bad the followingy: ' '• V
the murdered womans drawer. -Thtety- Parlor Couch, easel, arm chair,

«nv man Who fSe bangi of sion table, 6 chairs, sideboard, dishes, 
hunger as he did or who saw aPBrofher book case^and books, 8 day clock, 

perishing tor food before hls 'èyéB,' *1- tote™ cW, rocker.
Tow 35 minutes to elapse beftte! he Ritchen- Aberdeen range Wtih 
toàde ntonYîbe monty that WtfpHy reservoir and warmmg oven, falljteaf 
or wréhgfhny had come InftFhia hahd? table, mirror, scales (806 lb. capacity)
No Mfl ad’ r eiy that Bè diff tot "hlfvê Gramaphone, bodet, chairs, kitchen 

* It Whetf'ttr. Oran# met him. That,, In- utensils, gas drove, sealers, oil stove,
steafllbf cbftuàlttlng crime to obtain It, chains, spray. _______ .

Barn— Turning lathe*, lawn mowef, x -

"rp“ bS WATER W6RKS NOTICE!
,00.™ bed, .,ri«p '„5„hs4-OB SPRINKLIHO '

.<* LAWNS
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SHIP SERVICE. 1

Few people realize with wfhat ease 
apd speed a trip from the East to 
Fort William and Winnipeg, can 1?e 
mpde via the Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Express, Steamships. Stop tor 
a moment and consider that you cain 
leave Toronto at Ï2.45 noon on Tues
day or Saturday and arrives in Win
nipeg at 9.40 p.m. Thursday or Mon
day. ' Fifty-sevén hours front Toron
to to Winnipeg; twelve hours faster 
than any other service. For fho^e 
who wish to'=leave on different .ds^s 
in the' w’eek. and have a little mofe 
time 6n the water, the trip can Jje 
made leaving Toronto at 12.45 noon 
on Mondays,-Wednesdays and'Thurs
days, arriving in Winnipeg at 11AÛ, "vr-w
a.m. 'on Thursdays, Saturdays’ an'ct 

' Sundays.
Think of a steamship service five 

days each week* across the Great 
Lakes. The steamships are built 
and furnished to give the very best 
comfort that marine architecture can 
devise and the cuisine is the result of 
years of studied effort and experi
ence, and is, needless to say, the best.

The Tuesday and Saturday boats 
contain inside and outside staterooms 
and Cabins de Luxe. Large well ven
tilated dining saloon and rest rooms 
together with spacious decks for 
promenading. All staterooms on the 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
boats are outside and in addition 
there are parlor rooms.

If you are contemplating .,;a, trip, 
don’t let this slip your memory, Can
adian Pacific Steamships make the 
fastest time, have the best accommo
dation, and the table, is .unexcelled.
Full particulars and reservations on 
trains and "ships, at every . Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Qffice. Toronto City 
Office, temporarily located at'16 King 
St., East, jn a few days will tie in the 
new building South East corner of 
King and Yonge Sts.

I
WHB te only eue :of the ipedsl 

feamres of thé l^eyal Line. Read the 
feet in onr descriptive bookletsT Ask 
any aient or write H. Ç. Boar lier» 
General Aient, 52 King Street Ban, 
Toronto, OnL

Quality,W1B'

Variety,
Good Values G

R $4#1 V ' P_ | |

in conducting our Coal businMs is 
to give every possible satisfaction 
to our patrons, and so far we know 
that we have succeeded in “ hitting 
the mark." This„is . because our 
prices are always right, the quality,

as tinder for the creeping flames.
From the refuse box to the dry 

kiln on the floor above in the east 
wing of the building, a room filled 
with closely piled lumber, was the 
path of the flames. The infense heat 
from the burning of the refusei 
literally melted the floot^from under 
the dry kiln, precipitating port of the 
tons of lumber into the raging fur- 

which lÉÉWêened the

h; e. white
250 Colborne St! 13 Wiling St

-—4- PHONKS;
of our Coal is uniformly^.good,^ apd 
our promptness in delivering gives 
general satisfaction. vBy the way,: 
this is a good time to buy Coal.

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234bin The Chief Delight 'oqppPQogpooo1
; -Snace beneath,

piles sufficiently to cause a draught,
All -yùewtiappvnled before the fire

men arrived" ofl the scene.
Wall Collapses, Men Barely Escape;

Captain Enlowe, with five 
weru fighting the blaze with two 
streams at the place of its origin- in 
Fabian lanje, directing their efforts 
against- the dry kiln. Suddenly a ^

/ J.'T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO

F. H. WALSH
Coal add Wood Dealerme n.

!l’Phone 345
Sole" Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal -

n",
226 - 236 West Street

«

On and after April First 
my office ancT stables will be 
sitaàted at the above address.
I am note in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kjnds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, . 
Teaming, btoraae.eovlng Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Céuârs Excava'ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good johjldhe promptly.

rtf
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5% Interest Guaranteed in our surpassing Ice Cream is its delicious 
flavor, Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it— a tribute to its purity - and, 
excellence. We make it fresh' daily fdr 
our patrons, in all the approved flavors; 
and its cool comfort renders it an indie, 
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with youi- We' know, 
you’ll enjoy it!

àch-

rate of uiter-Few investments are so secure,jand pay such % high
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- i 

wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly
est as our

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars. rose

laughing te herself In a wicked but 
pleased way that did not tend te m$ke 
me think any mope of her. The moon 
was .shinijig very brightly by this, time, 
and I could readily perceive every de
tail of her person. She held her hafcde 
out before her and . shook them mbre 
than once as she trod by me, so I was 
sure there was nothing In them, and 
this is why I was so confident we 
should And the money still In the hole.

“When I saw her enter the house, I 
set out to And you, but the courthouse 
room was empty, and it was a lhng 

, time before 1 learned where to look for 
you. But at last a fellow at Brighton’s 
corner said he saw four men go by ton 
their way to Zabel’s cottage, and on 
the chancë of finding you among them 
I turned down here. The shock Vou 
gave toe in' announcing that" you had 
discovered the murderer of Agatha 
Wfebb knocked toe over for the 
toent- bût how I hope you realize, 
do. that he could never have had an ac- 
tire hand th her death notwithstatid
ing tire fact that otie of the stolen bille 
has been found to have been In that 
wretched man's- possession, for — and 
here1 le mÿ great peint—thé proof Is hot 
wanting that Mies Page visited this 
bouse as well as Mrs. Webb’s during 

_ Ibar famous escapade, or at least stood 
under the window beneath which I

sirss.rs
tootorlM^m*#I>r. itolbot will take

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM;
i! Æ Wk

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL i i
- Effective June* 7th Westbound

Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. .............10.45 a.m.—ilpn-Wed-Sat.
“ Hamilton, G.T.R.  ......... ....11.53a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
A London, G.T.R.................................. 2.18 p.m.—Mon-.Wed-Sat.
“ Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. t ‘ •
“ S. S. Marie, Oht., N, Nav. Co. .11.30 a-m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. * ;

” Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co—730 a.m.-—Mon^Fri. > m
“ Fort William;‘■Nor. Nav-; Co... 9JOO a.m—Mpn-Eri; 2.30 pm. Wd. »

;; “ Winnipeg, G. T. -Ry...,... 7.45 a.m—Tues-Thurs-Sat.
" ‘ Parlor Cofe, Parlor. Cims Anil FlrsVcla*» Coache* between Toronto and
.. Sarnia Wharf, • ~ ! »

standard Sleeping Car* (eleetrle lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist J 
.. Sleeping Cars (berths free),-Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and
• ■ Winnipeg-

~ .4>:T.\BURROWS 
|>h?ne 3^5 Bradford

L - i '■ ...

f + 4 —5

Autoétio RfeMfchn - .>n Phone 517 
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 COLBCMtNB STREET

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE I

Company, Limited
43-45 Rjtifc Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
-’J

James J. Warren- President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Jr * Vi" __ Î

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

* «WITSd

able Dominion land- In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or »iberta. etwr.appl'eant must

____Wte
daughter, brother or slater of

;;
8"iilir of a

old,

ROOFING !T
fenHOUSEHOLD FURNITUREv?—trt • !

f by^ py o^c
er. son.The Merchants B3.nk o f Câtttâdâ,

n .. L 5. --------------- ;_i  . ■ - __ _ S', residence upon and
cultivation of the land tn each of three

v .Mwr c- « „ w a »and General Roofing of all Kinds. Re- at least 80 acres, solely owned and occn-

attended to Z’r ” . WÿXlWidlng, may pre-empt a quarter-attenaea tu section alongside his homestead. Price

s-e8ix
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos!Head Office, Montreal

Presideqty-Sir H. Montagu Allan,. C,V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Established 1864

........$6,747,680

...,46,659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- ! 

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- | a 
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Paid Up Capital..........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

COpANY

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Téléphoné 590

.1

«Farmers’ Business
Given special altentidB. ijDi'scount notes discounted or collected, and i 
forms supplied. OqSh Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor?W Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Â. BURROWS,Manager

his
■ In A pee

per
t tl s In

andk'saoowf 80
w. w, cw. iT,

thuibe found it‘in his own’ home, lying on 
his own table, when, after his frenzied 
absence, he returned to tell his dread
ful newk td the brother he had left be
hind him. ;But hqw did It eeme,th*e? 
you ask. Gentlemen, remember the 
footprints under the window. Amabel 
Page brought It Having seen or per
haps met this old man roaming in' or 
tîeàr fhe Wejbb cottage during the tfme 
she was there','herself, she cottdfelted 
müti&jrth'rowihgupon him tSioees 

the she had herself édmmit-

b*l#1n the shade hangfogtotlerWtttete aT 41
window, looked Into the room where ^

nFuia nnfront door, laid bn tihé tablé beside Jim VV r\
the*20 bllHtnd the Moody daggefvritb w *■ /
nUch she had just «lain Agatha-Webb. For information that will lfljd

waa'i^SiM tSf to thc discovery or wher^»bout|i ôf
again In Mr. Butherland'a narlor ” the person or persons sufieripg fijom 

p. ^,^1 p r f r “Well reasoned!” murmured Abel, Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-
Blef^nc Restorer for Men «pecting the others to echo him. But, ease, Blood Poison, Gem to UrinarySagaaesaa ss ksèvïï ^

........................................................... ..........f
M ♦, t±*t H * 4.4 4 » 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ 4 4*++

rooms,
mattress, two 
and mattress, dresser, 2 commodes, 
two chests of drawers, rocker, ch^s, 
carpets, high,chair. Ujnoleum.

Everything 'will be fold. No re
serve.

Terms —Cash.
Alex. Warràck, Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher and Son,
. Auctioneers.

I

tier whatsoever, the water 
tile Board of Water Commissione 
upon Lawns, Gardens,

thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; onït

SEW S&SXSS^ '
son wishing to use the water on them ! 
I*io»&..or Gardens .in.tive, moaHneUn. * 
place of the evening may do so be- 

the hours of six and eight.. $ 
by giving- notice to that k 

effect iti writing to the Secretary. * S 
It must, however, be clearly under 

stood that the water cannot b* user I 
on Lawns or Grounds.bolh.,m$>rnin,g L 
and evening. -

s

Yards or

" ' of' N K ‘I
1to

.

i \

- r*

Ütween
b’clock

91
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Commencing June 16th, « through electrlc-llghted Standard Sleeping Car ’ ’
•. will be operated between Port William. Winnipeg. Saakatoon and Kdmonton.

TbiH la the ItiaugutsWU of Grand Trunk Lake and lull Route Service be- J 
• - tween Eastern and Western Canada.

A Sueclul Train will run the reverae way—from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, .. 
commenting June 8th, and each Tuead.-iy, Frtdky and Stthduy-thereafter.

__,_>Uill satticulari. reaervatlous on- Steameto or Train», may be obtained* »* *4J
’ ‘ iff.llcntlSh th ttrend TÎnnk Agcnta. or write 
' T. i. NELSON, 0.r.*r.A., Phene *6. C. K. MOBNINO, DJ’.A.,

B. WBIOHT, H.T.A., 1-hone  ̂k P
♦toVto44t4»»444 4 4444,4»4 4WfyMfio4*W44HTTTTT>'
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ox Takes 
-New Players
batcher. The arrival of Cas- 
e new iniielder puts a pro- 
Li the management. If Ca>- 
ji hi; he will cinch his job. 
Ir Te-eli or Durant will be 
Both these ÿoys have played 
in the field during the pa?t 
I Tesch is considered a surer 
nn Lou Courtney. Had the 
[vn good batting strength :t 
By the change would be con- 
itb either Durham or Tesch. 
lover their territory in fine 
je club, however, needs the 
d it is for this that the te

rn n is framed.
pnagement has done some 
Ihg during the past week in 
I strengthen up for the mi- 
lames this week and next 
[wa and St. Thomas. If the 
ran get going this week local 
[expect some grand fighting 
fe season is over.
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